AIFS: Berlin, Germany: Summer 2019  
Upper Division Pathway Substitution

The GE Pathway requirement at CSU, Chico is met by taking courses within a particular pathway. The courses listed below are those offered by AIFS in Berlin, Germany, which may be substituted at CSU, Chico for courses in the GE Pathways. All courses taught in English unless noted otherwise. Please see the Pathway section of your CSU, Chico Catalog or your Pathway Coordinator for more information.

Upper Division - B Natural Sciences

☐ I plan to take ONE of the following courses abroad:

- Conservation/Ecology 306 – Land in the City-Green in the City (3 Units)

☐ I plan to take ______________ at CSU, Chico

Upper Division - C Arts/Humanities

☐ I plan to take ONE of the following courses abroad:

- German Literature 321 (3 Units) Stadt und Land: Literaten in und um Berlin (Taught in German)
- Language/Cultural Studies/Theater Studies 322 – What do Germans Laugh About? A Cultural and Performative History of German Humor from 1945 until Today (3 Units)

☐ I plan to take ______________ at CSU, Chico

Upper Division - D Social Sciences

☐ I plan to take ONE of the following courses abroad:

- Religion/Culture 308 - Interreligious and Intercultural Dialogue in Germany – Reflections and Entanglements between Jewish Studies and Migration Studies (3 Units)
- Religion/Culture 320 (3) | Jewish Narratives in Germany – Exploring Memory Past and Present
- Politics/Social Sciences 325 – Varieties of Hegemony. Regional Orders and the Mechanics of Power in the World Regions (3 Units)
- Religion/Ethics/Law 326 – Rational Decision Making and Negotiation (3 Units)
- Law 315 (3) | Introduction to International Economic Law
- Economics/Politics/Social Sciences 327 – German “Social Market Economy” – A Better Capitalism (3 Units)
- Politics/Social Sciences 324 – Everything is Connected. Power, Structure and Agency in Global Governance (3 Units)
- Geography/Commercial Geography 307 (3) | European City and Regional Development Planning
- History/Politics/Social Science 312 – The Berlin Wall: Tales of Division and Unity (3 Units)
- History/Political Science/Sociology 311 - Nazi Germany Rise and Fall (3 Units)
- History/Culture 323 - An Iron Kingdom? History and Legacy of the Prussian Expansion (3 Units)
- History/Culture 310 – Berlin’s Graveyard Culture as a Mirror of Society – An Interdisciplinary Perspective

☐ I plan to take ______________ at CSU, Chico.

Note: These forms have been pre-approved by all pathway coordinators; a signature on the above courses is not required. Students who complete a UD-C course plus UD-B or UD-D can receive credit for a writing class (or capstone, if applicable). Global Cultures (GC) credit is to be granted to any student who takes at least three units while studying abroad. Approved modifications listed here. See your pathway coordinator or study abroad advisor for additional questions.

Student Name (please print):__________________________________________ Chico State ID:______________

Student Signature: __________________________________________ Date: _______________________

GE Pathway Name: _______________________________________________